
Additional Resources & Veterans Arts projects:

﹢ American Healing Arts Foundation - Scottsdale, AZ
○ Provides free art classes for U.S. Veterans. Classes are intended to reunite

veterans with their peers, away from hospitals and the battlefield, in a
peaceful and creative environment.

﹢ Armed Services Arts Partnership - National
○ Offers comedy and arts classes for veterans, taught by veterans.

﹢ Combat Paper - National
○ Transforms military uniforms into handmade paper that veterans then use to

create artistic expressions on their service.
“A uniform worn through military service carries with it stories and
experiences that are in the woven threads. Creating paper and artwork from
these fibers carries these same qualities.”

﹢ Creative Forces: NEA Military Healing Arts Network - National

○ [VIDEO] Creative Forces: NEA Military Healing Arts Network (13:32)

﹢ Dancing Well - Louisville, KY
○ Restores the well-being of veterans and families through community dance.

﹢ National Veterans Creative Arts Competition & Festival - National
○ Across the country each year, Veterans enrolled at VA health care facilities

compete in a local creative arts competition. Selected gold-medal-winning
Veterans are invited to attend the National Veterans Creative Arts Festival
hosted by a different VA facility each year.

﹢ Oklahoma Arts and the Military Initiative
○ Offers funding for learning-based programs serving individuals who are

connected to the military and has also piloted sequential arts programs with
VA homes in the state in several artforms. The Oklahoma Arts Council, in
partnership with the Oklahoma Department of Veterans Affairs, also presents

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fk2atd5wdPo
http://www.americanhealingartsfoundation.org/
https://www.asapasap.org/
https://www.combatpaper.org/
https://www.arts.gov/initiatives/creative-forces
http://www.dancingwell.org/
https://www.blogs.va.gov/nvspse/national-veterans-creative-arts-festival/
https://arts.ok.gov/Our_Programs/Art_and_Military.html


the Oklahoma Arts and Military Summit as part of their annual Arts
Conference to bring together arts orgs, teaching artists and veterans
organizations to learn how to better serve members of Oklahoma’s military
community through the arts.

﹢ Shakespeare with Veterans - Louisville, KY
○ Brings service members together as a weekly ensemble to discuss

Shakespeare plays and their own personal stories of war.  The ensemble
then performs snippets of Shakespeare across the city during the year, and
at Kentucky Shakespeare’s outdoor stage.

﹢ Task Force: ISO - National
○ Empowers Veterans to see the world through a different lens using positive

imagery and the art of photography.

﹢ The Art League - IMP-ART - Alexandria, VA
○ Hosted by The Art League IMP-ART connects recent Injured Military

Personnel with visual arts experiences created for personal enrichment,
relaxed social engagement, the improvement and redevelopment of fine
motor skills, and expressive catharsis. Classes offered both on site at the art
league, and also at military bases and hospitals.

﹢ Warrior Writers - National
○ Veteran-focused arts organization that fosters artistic exploration and

expression through writing workshops and retreats for Veterans and Service
Members, Military Families, and other Community Members with a mission
to bear witness to the full range of military experiences.

https://kyshakespeare.com/programs/shakespeare-with-veterans/
https://taskforceiso.org/
https://www.theartleague.org/support/outreach/impart/
https://www.warriorwriters.org/programs/index.html

